Abstract: Fuel gas is the main fuel used in PT PJB
I. Introduction
Fuel gas is the main fuel used in PT PJB UP Muara Tawar combined cycle power plant [1] . Reliability of combined cycle power plant can be affected with fluctuate supply of fuel gas [2] . Fuel gas supplied by Perusahaan Gas Negara (PGN) have pressure range 24-26 barG. Due to fluctuate pressure from supplier, pressure of gas must be adjusted by using Gas Receiving Station (GRS) system [3] . There are HMI local panel in GRS as interface [4] . HMI local panel consist of bypass system and fuel gas compressor system [5] . Bypass system is used to decrease gas pressure when gas pressure above the upper limit while compressor is used to increase gas pressure when gas pressure under lower limit. GRS have an important role in operational Block 5 PT PJB UP Muara Tawar.
In 9 December 2011-26 January 2015 period, Block 5 cannot be operated because of mechanical seal failure in fuel gas compressor in GRS. Ordering new seal has took a long time. GRS cannot be operated when compressor gas fail due to fluctuate pressure of supplied gas. Moreover, GRS has far distance from main control room (MCR). It will be difficult to monitor GRS parameter from control room. By this problem, research and improvement in GRS should be done so that performance of GRS can be improved [6, 7] .
II. Theory
Gas Receiving Station (GRS) consist of Compressor System and Bypass System. If fuel gas pressure is too high, fuel gas will flow through bypass system to reduce the pressure. If fuel gas pressure too low, compressor gas is used to increase fuel gas pressure. Bypass System consist of two main pipe with control valve position always 50%. Control valve in bypass system will close automatically if pressure above 34 barG. In other hand, fuel Gas Compressor System will start if fuel gas pressure below the low limit. Fuel Gas Compressor System specification is shown in 
Identification
Based on historical data from operational in 9 December 2011 there are GT trip due to mechanical seal problem in gas compressor. GT cannot be operated until 26 January 2012. Fluctuate pressure of supplied gas (24-26 barG) make impossible GT operation without gas compressor. Bypass system itself can be operated if gas pressure reach 27 barG so without gas compressor it will be impossible to start GT operation due to fluctuate gas supply. Therefore, improvement in low pressure limit for GT inlet must be reviewed.
Table 2. Initial Condition Protection List Gas Pressure Too Low
Reference for protection list GT block 5 can be obtained by GT block 1 as comparison. GT block 1 has same type with GT block 5 however GT block 1 has better protection list compared to GT block 5. 
Problem Solving
From protection list GT block 1, can be known that low limit fuel gas pressure is 19 barG. Therefore, it is necessary to recalculate the low limit fuel gas pressure inlet for GT Blok 5. Pressure drop calculation used to recalculate low limit fuel gas pressure. New setting for low limit fuel gas pressure is performed with agreement from vendor. Figure 2 . Flowchart Low Limit Fuel Gas Pressure Inlet GT Setting New setting for low limit fuel gas pressure applied in 26 January 2012. Low limit for fuel gas pressure are reduced so that bypass system can be operate using default pressure from supplier (24-26 barG). Table 3 shows new parameter setting for GT block 5. Table 3 . protection load shedding trip (PLST) occur when inlet gas pressure below 20.8 barG and alarm active when pressure below 21.3 barG.
IV. Discussion
If pressurised gas from supplier above low limit of minimum setting requirement for compressor, the gas from supplier can be used directly into gas turbine. Change in parameter resulted in wider range of inlet pressure GT operation as shown in Figure 3 . better monitoring because GRS to main control room distance is too far. 2. Additional 1K changeover from compressor load to bypass system and from bypass system to compressor load to increase system safety. 
V. Conclusion
Improvement in low limit fuel gas pressure was performed. By this changing, inlet pressure GT operation has wider range. In addition, making 1K changeover can increase GRS performance. The addition of overview, parameters, and alarm indicators on Alspa HMI can improve the reliability of the operation gas turbine due to faster respond by operator when there is a change of parameters in GRS.
